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Abraham Lincoln, though reinterred
16 times, has reason once more to turn
in his grave. In the recently published I

Sandburg's
warm-hearted
prame
prophet as a cold, lazy fanatic.

Pritchard
ment;

Incognito, King Gustaf
bought the last 25 tickets
raffle at the Casino in
w on a building lot at a
resort.

Secures Musical EntertainPeck and Redford Will
Receive Sweaters

V of Sweden
for a charity
Cannes and
new Riviera

Harvard, Princeton, Columbia and
Yale have all declined the $25,000 left
each by Albert E. Pillsbury, to combat feminism. Columbia, with more
women students than men, found it
inexpedient" to use the bequest.
The nation's
anti-prohibition
newspapers have approximately doubled the
cIrculation of those favoring the dry
law, was a conclusion reached by the
MethOdist board of temperance.
The
SUrvey showed that 809 "dry" dailies
had a circulation of 32 per cent, while
the "wets" had 64 per cent of the circulation.
There
were lIS neutral
dailies.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president
of Columbia university, has declared
that there are only eight real universities in the United States. But he declilled to name the eight universities
he had in mind.
Loggers in a Blue Ridge camp were
often embarrassed by the disappearance of buttons from trousers, shirts
and coats, but could not solve the mystery. Then a logger discovered a rat's
nest containing 192 buttons in the toe
of a boot.
When George Akerson left President Hoover to' take his $30,000 a year
position with Paramount Publix corporation, White House newsgatherers
gave him a large engraved cocktail
shaker as a farewell present.
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